Take a Walk on the South Side

The South Side PTA 1st Annual Walk-a-thon Fundraiser kicks off on Friday, September 25

Look for the blue Walk-a-thon flyer in your child’s school folder for details!

From Ms. Parnell

A huge THANK YOU to Curt and Lori Mallory for the donation of several Nike footballs to the PE department. The students are really enjoying the new football unit in PE class. We’re seeing lots of future football stars! Ms. Parnell

Music Announcements

3rd-5th Grade Students & Families:
*Mrs. Moline would like to remind all 3rd-5th grade students who received a Recorder Note (to buy, borrow, or bring your own recorder) to please return the signed note to Mrs. Moline, with recorder money if necessary. All 3rd-5th grade students providing their own recorder should bring it to music class by the end of September, as we will be starting recorders on Oct. 1. Thank you.

*World Music Ensemble Students & Families:
1) We are playing drums this entire semester, so please bring your own set of earplugs to rehearsal each week.
2) Please bring your own individual snack to rehearsal each week. Mrs. Moline has provided snacks the first two weeks of rehearsal, and the Champaign food bank is no longer able to provide us with snacks like last year. Thank you, parents, for your help in making sure your child has a healthy snack to eat prior to rehearsal on future Wednesdays.

Calendar Notes...

September
28 (Mon.) Fall Holiday

October
7 (Wed.) International Walk to School Day
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President - Cindy Wachter 359-5820 cwachter@Illinois.edu
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Important What’s Happening Announcement

Future editions of What’s Happening will be going digital as much as possible, to cut down on the amount of paper and time it takes to publish each issue.

Please let me know ASAP if you would prefer digital (initially as a pdf but possibly also as a web version) or print:

div_atkinson@yahoo.com

Thanks - Mark Atkinson